2016's SHORT LIST »
This year, with your help, CVHS will ....














Restore sight
Fuse joints
Provide nutritional guidance
Repair organs
Rehabilitate wildlife
Manage pain
Provide research
Control parasites
Introduce new DVMs
Celebrate alumni
Increase awareness for human and animal wellness
Make breathing easier
Save lives

If this list resonates with you, repeat after me, "We were there!"
Scroll down, click the wee orange GIVE button. With every click, CVHS is the brand that gives back.

SAVING A TREASURE »
You might think he stood out as an oddity. There were some harsh moments. The knives. Um, the vocab. But
for many CVHS alumni, Roger Panciera represents a kick-arse warranty on veterinary pathology
education. Now, the idea of safeguarding landmark works of art at wartime is not unprecedented and one of
ours is embattled. RJP remains in Mercy Hospital, OKC, Room 427 awaiting transfer release to a rehabilitation
facility.
The patient is restless.
Anyone and everyone who can visit, please do so during the next 10-12 days. You may request a wheel chair
for a ward outing, window viewing or lobby visit to break up the dull bedside routine. If you cannot visit in
person, Dr. Panciera now has a mobile phone contact at 405-385-2902.
An aura surrounds the adventures of this CVHS Monument Man. There's nothing humdrum about the aspect of
his work. The significance of his teaching isn't lost on his students even to this day. You can be a Fixer today
by visiting even briefly. Think of it as a rescue effort for the med-staff as well!
It's go time.

OVMA - TULSA »
Orange is in the forecast for Tulsa January 28 - 30, at the Doubletree Hotel and Cox Business Center, 100
Civic Drive. Visit the CVHS booth #75 to receive your Pistol Pete Cowboy, meet your Advancement Team and
Dean Sander and register for door prizes. I'll be there with all the swag.

It's a New Friday.
Resolutions can be realized: 2016 is the year to engage your full potential! Try something new. Get-it-done. It's
the year to be a tour de force in helping CVHS be fiscally fit.
GIVE and BE change.

Questons? Chit chat? sworrel@okstate.edu

